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On the Dependence of the Surface Roughness of
Electrochemically Anodized Silicon on Ion Irradiation Fluence
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We have studied the dependence of the surface roughness of electrochemically anodized p-type silicon on ion irradiation fluence.
For moderate resistivity wafers, the surface roughness reduces with fluence, consistent with the dominant effect being a reduced
anodization rate. However, for low resistivity wafers, the surface roughness increases with fluence. This is explained by showing
how irradiation converts the low wafer resistivity, which tends to form mesoporous silicon with low associated roughness, into a
moderate resistivity, which tends to form microporous silicon with high associated roughness. This result explains why the
anomalous behavior of surface roughness and photoluminescence intensity is observed.
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A process for silicon micromachining based on a combination of
high energy ion beam irradiation and electrochemical anodization
was recently developed.1-6 MeV ions, typically protons or helium
ions, are used to irradiate p-type silicon wafers, which results in a
localized increase in their resistivity by creating point defects along
the ion trajectories.1,7 The increased resistivity of the irradiated sili-
con locally reduces the current flowing through these regions during
subsequent electrochemical anodization,1 so the rate of formation of
porous silicon slows down or may be completely stopped for high
fluences. The underlying micropatterned silicon surface may then be
revealed by removing the PSi with potassium hydroxide �KOH�.

Many types of patterned porous silicon and silicon surface struc-
tures have been fabricated using this process, such as patterned dis-
tributed Bragg reflectors,8 microturbines2 and waveguides,9 and
variable photoluminescence �PL� wavelength and intensity.6,10 Many
applications require as smooth a surface as possible,11 such as low
loss silicon photonic components, so it is important to study the
underlying causes of surface roughness. Different applications typi-
cally use differing resistivity silicon as the starting material. For
example, silicon photonic devices normally use moderate or high
resistivity wafers of more than 1 � cm to minimize optical losses
due to free carrier scattering, whereas low resistivity wafers of less
than 0.1 � cm are preferred for micromachining surface relief pat-
terns with multiheight steps, micromirrors, and holographic sur-
faces, because it is easier to machine a range of differing step
heights. Hence, it is important to know how each different resistivity
behaves as a function of ion irradiation fluence.

We have previously compared the surface roughness resulting
from the use of ion irradiation as a means of patterning and machin-
ing silicon surfaces12 using two methods of MeV ion irradiation:
first, direct-write irradiation using a scanned, focused beam, and
second, large area irradiation using a large beam current incident on
the wafer through a thick, patterned photoresist on the surface. The
large area method resulted in significantly smoother surfaces at the
irradiated regions because of the high lateral uniformity of irradia-
tion compared with direct writing, where variations in the focused
beam current can strongly increase the surface roughness by causing
nonuniformities of the irradiation.

The mechanism by which silicon undergoes dissolution during
electrochemical anodization depends on the wafer doping density.7

For moderate resistivity wafers �0.1–10 � cm�, thermionic emis-
sion within the space charge region, together with quantum confine-
ment effects, results in microporous silicon formation. For low re-
sistivity wafers of less than 0.1 � cm, tunneling effects occur
across the space charge region, leading to the formation of mesopo-
rous silicon.

Other factors can influence the surface roughness of the anodized
wafers, such as anodized layer thickness and anodization current
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density. All these factors were studied by Lerondel et al.13 Moderate
resistivity wafers produce anodized surfaces with high roughness.
The roughness increases linearly with layer thickness up to �1 �m,
where the roughness reaches a value of 10–20 nm. For thicker an-
odized layers, the roughness saturates at 20–40 nm. Low resistivity
wafers produce anodized surfaces with low roughness. The rough-
ness exhibits a much weaker dependence on layer thickness, with
values of only a few nanometers obtained for anodized layers
thicker than 10 �m. For a low anodization current density � j
� 50 mA/cm2�, the roughness rapidly increases with decreasing j.
At a high current density � j � 100 mA/cm2�, the roughness is in-
dependent of j.

Here, the effects of ion irradiation on the anodized surface rough-
ness of three p-type wafer resistivities of 0.02, 0.5, and 5 � cm
were studied. Figure 1 shows a schematic of the effect of ion irra-
diation on the subsequent anodization process. After irradiation �Fig.
1a�, the increased resistivity of the irradiated region reduces the hole
current density flowing through it during subsequent anodization
�Fig. 1b�; the size of reduction depends on the fluence. Wafers were
anodized in an electrolyte containing HF �48%�:water:ethanol in the
ratio of 1:1:2 for 130, 180, and 180 s, respectively. The thickness of
the PSi is taken to be the height difference between the irradiated

Figure 1. �Color online� Schematic of the effect of ion irradiation of a
well-defined region. �a� Ion irradiation, �b� electrochemical anodization, and
�c� porous silicon removal.
CS license or copyright; see http://www.ecsdl.org/terms_use.jsp
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and unetched regions and was measured using a profilometer after
PSi removal. A thinner porous silicon layer consequently forms at
the irradiated area �Fig. 1c� and the roughness of the exposed irra-
diated and unirradiated silicon surfaces is measured using an atomic
force microscope.

The aim of this study is to determine whether the more deeply
anodized, unirradiated surface or the irradiated surface anodized
with a lower current density is rougher. Figure 2 shows the mea-
sured surface roughness and anodized layer thickness of the irradi-
ated areas of 1 mm2 as a function of 1 MeV helium ion �range
3.5 �m in silicon� fluence for the three wafer resistivities. Ion irra-
diation reduces the current density and slows down the rate of an-
odization in each case, as shown in Fig. 2b. However, Fig. 2a ex-
hibits a more subtle dependence of the resultant surface roughness
of the irradiated areas on the fluence. For the moderate resistivity
wafers, the roughness decreases with fluence, consistent with the
anodized layer thickness being the dominant factor.13 However, for
the low resistivity wafer, the roughness increases with fluence, so
even though the anodized layer is thinner at the irradiated regions, it
has a rougher surface compared with the thicker, unirradiated back-
ground. At high fluences, the roughness drops sharply simply be-
cause the anodization rate is reduced to almost zero.

Although rather counterintuitive, the observation of increasing
roughness with fluence for the low resistivity wafer can be explained
by considering the change in resistivity within the irradiated regions
due to increasing ion fluence, as shown in Fig. 3. The defect distri-
bution produced by 2 MeV helium ions was calculated using the
code Stopping and Range of Ions in Matter,14 and the effect of each
defect on the reduced carrier density is described in Ref. 1. Three
zones of resistivity of p-type silicon are indicated, whereby meso-
porous, microporous, or macroporous silicon tends to form during
anodization.7 The horizontally running arrows show the range of

Figure 3. �Color online� Calculated change in resistivity vs MeV helium ion
fluence for wafer resistivities of 0.02, 0.5, and 5 � cm.
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fluences over which variations in roughness and anodization rate are
observed in Fig. 2. The irradiation of the moderate resistivity wafers
�0.5 and 5 � cm� results in the increased resistivity of the irradi-
ated regions still lying within the range for which microporous sili-
con tends to be produced. However, the irradiation of the low resis-
tivity �0.02 � cm� wafer results in the resistivity increasing from
the regime where mesoporous silicon tends to form into the more
resistive region in which microporous silicon tends to form, with its
associated high roughness. Hence, for low wafer resistivities, the
increased resistivity of the irradiated regions is the dominant factor
determining the surface roughness, rather than the anodized layer
thickness.

To confirm this hypothesis for the increased resistivity of low
resistivity wafers strongly modifying their anodization behavior and
the properties of the resultant PSi, Fig. 4 shows previously published
data for the variation in PL intensity for the 0.02 � cm wafer as a
function of helium ion fluence. For this purpose, the PSi removal
stage in Fig. 1c is left out. A strong increase in PL intensity is
observed at fluences of 1013–1015/cm2, similar to the range of flu-
ences over which the surface roughness increases. This is compat-
ible with our hypothesis, because mesoporous silicon produced dur-
ing anodization of low resistivity wafers does not produce intense
PL owing to a low density of nanometer-size silicon crystallites
which emit PL by quantum confinement. In comparison, intense PL
is produced by microporous silicon which has a high density of
nanometer-size silicon crystallites, so as the resistivity of the irradi-
ated areas rises, so does the PL emission as more microporous sili-
con is formed, even though the anodized layer becomes thinner.

This result is important in understanding the basic mechanisms
and effects of ion irradiation of p-type wafers and defines the dif-
ferent behaviors of surface roughness and PL intensity that can oc-
cur. Modified resistivity is an important aspect in determining the
properties of the resultant anodized porous silicon and underlying
silicon surface, which is an important understanding for this process
of silicon micromachining.

Figure 2. �Color online� �a� Surface
roughness vs helium ion fluence for three
wafer resistivities, anodized using a cur-
rent density of 50 mA/cm2. �b� Anodized
depth vs helium ion fluence for three wa-
fer resistivities.

Figure 4. �Color online� Variation in PL intensity vs helium ion fluence for
0.02 � cm wafer resistivity; data reproduced from Ref. 6. Roughness data
for the same material from Fig. 2a are overlaid for comparison.
CS license or copyright; see http://www.ecsdl.org/terms_use.jsp
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